Sent: Dec 21, 2004
Subject: Help from Barry Harper
Barry Harper has offered his help relating to bridge; the RDBC has accepted. If you have any bridge
questions you would like to ask one of Canada's top players, please e-mail bcharper@hotmail.com
and ask away! Interesting and unique questions will be posted online for your pleasure.

Be sure to visit http://www.reginabridge.com for more information on this and other news, conventions,
systems and more!

Sent: Dec 17, 2004
Subject: New and exciting news to finish off 2004!
The Christmas season is upon us! So the RDBC has for you, an offer of Christmas delight. For a
limited time, gift coupons! Each coupon is $5.00 and buys that special someone an entry for a game. 1
Coupon, 1 Game. Don't miss out!
Also, January is the beginning of some great special events at the club. Let's start off the new year
with great table counts!
Tuesday, January 4, 2004 at 1:00 PM and 7:30 PM - International Fund Pairs - Extra points, $1 more.
Thursday, January 13, 2004 at 7:30 PM - Stratified Club Championship. A&B strats are for the Jensen
Special award and C strat is for Bi-Rite Drugs Award
Monday, January 17, 2004 at 1:00 PM and 7:30 PM - International Fund Pairs
Tuesday, January 18, 2004 at 7:30 PM - GNT Qualifier. A is 2000+, B is under 2000 and C is under
500 (non life master).
Saturday, January 22, 2004 at 1:00 PM - Saturday Afternoon Club Championship. This will be the first
Saturday in I believe the history of the RDBC where it will crowned for playing in an afternoon event.
Don't miss out!
Wednesday, January 26, 2004 at 7:30 PM - Wednesday Evening Club Championship. Under must be
under 100 masterpoints.

This and much more in the coming months at the RDBC! Be sure to check out February, which plays
host to our annual CBF STaC. Silver points awarded at the sectionally rated level. February is also
host to 21 special events in the month!!! Be sure to check out which ones you can attend.

Sent: Nov 27, 2004
Subject: New Team Game Added to Calender + Much more!
Before I get to the exciting team game news, the RDBC would like to remind you that this Tuesday,
November 30th is the Art Dahl Open Pairs club championship. The stratification is normal (C: 0-200,
B: 200-500, A: 500+). It also happens to be a party night! So come on out, bring your friends, bring
some food and prizes.
Thursday, December 9, 2004 is also a party night; our annual club Christmas party. Sorry the two
parties are so close to each other, but I know everyone can make it out to both and show true bridge
spirit and support for the RDBC.
I recently ventured in to the "Great Minds of the RDBC" and found a wise lady who gave me a
message to tell all who play this wonderful game.
Saturday, December 4th, 2004 has been changed to a CNTC Team Game starting at the usual 1:00
PM time. A dollar more for RED points and a qualification opportunity. But ladies and gentlemen, that's
not the only thing, rumour has it that Canada's top bridge player, Ken Gee may be showing up to this
event. As it stands, it is only a rumour, so take it for what it's worth, but I wouldn't be surprised if the
champion showed up to this event.
Don't miss out on the excitement and fun of the Regina Duplicate Bridge Club.

Sent: Nov 11, 2004
Subject: Hazel Smith's 90th Birthday
Folks, I think we really should consider this below:
TO: Regina Duplicate Bridge Club
FROM: Ruby Smith

DATE: Nov. 10, 2004
SUBJECT: 90th Birthday for Hazel Smith
My mother-in-law, Hazel Smith will be celebrating her 90th birthday on Dec. 5, 2004!! We are planning
a surprise "card shower" for her, and know she would love hearing from her old bridge club in Regina!
She was a member there in the 1960's. At that time, some of her bridge friends were Gary Mitchell,
Tony Brown (who has passed away), Nelson ___?____, and Art D'Entremont, whose name we recently
found on the Regina Bridge Club web page!! She has many good memories about that club! We are
accepting cards for her at:
Mrs. Hazel N. Smith
c/o Richard C. Smith
2904 Oak Shadow Dr.
Oak Hill VA 20171
USA
She is still playing bridge, and living with her son, John, in West Springfield, Massachusetts. Thank
you in advance for helping to make this a special and memorable birthday for Hazel!
Most sincerely,
Ruby Smith

Sent: Nov 1, 2004
Subject: November 30th is another night of fun!
On Tuesday, November 30, 2004 at 7:30 PM exclusively at the Regina Duplicate Bridge Club, we
bring to you another night of fun! The second party night! Bring food, bring your friends and enjoy a
night of fun!
This night also happens to be the Art Dahl Open Pairs Championship. So there are many reasons to
come on out and support the club.
Share the news! The party is coming to a club near you!

Sent: Oct 18, 2004
Subject: CTV invites the Regina DBC to Canada AM
CTV's Canada AM Broadcasting from Regina
On Thursday, October 21 members of the Regina DBC are invited to be part of the audience for CTV's
Canada AM. On Thursday, Canada AM will be broadcasting live from the RCMP training depot here in
Regina. For all that attend, Jeff Hutcheson, the host of Canada AM, will be serving up a free breakfast.
Canadian Idol runner up, Theresa Sokryka, will be on hand singing and signing autographs. There will
also be some actors from Corner Gas on hand as well. The only catch is, because of the time
difference, it's a super early start - as in 4:30AM!!
If you are going to take up this invitation and attend, please let Jan Anderson (761-1311 or
rgand@sasktel.net) know by Tuesday night as the organizers from CTV will be asking me for a rough
head count so they can alert security at the RCMP depot with the number of people that will be
showing up.
I know this sounds early but it sounds like fun as well. Please let me know if you are going to attend
the fun and festivities of a Canada AM show.
Janice Anderson
Club Manager

Sent: Oct 17, 2004
Subject: Friday Evening - Change Is Good
Starting October 29, 2004 - Friday Evening games at the RDBC will begin the transformation in to a
new game, with a new style and attitude. James Dulmage will return to directing a majority of the
Friday evening games. See other familiar faces such as Irene Huber and Dow Cooney, who will also
help out when needed.
Mini-lesson when available will be from 7:00 to 7:30, game time starts 7:30. Come one, come all who
are both under 100 masterpoints.
And for those of you who are over 100 masterpoints, the game structure will change effective

November 1, 2004 whereby it will be a stratified 299er game. C is 0 to 100, B is 100 to 200, and A is
200 to 299. What a way to kick off the holiday season!
So come on out, bring your friends, we promise you a good time!

Sent: Oct 14, 2004
Subject: Changes to our game structure
The Regina Duplicate Bridge Club is proud to announce changes to our game structure. These
changes will hopefully give each and every one of you more opportunity for points, as well as more
competition and increased table counts.
The changes will go in to effect November 1, 2004 and are as follows:
Monday and Friday Afternoon will now become stratified events. A is 500+, B is 200 to 500 and C is
under 200.
Monday Evening will be an under 100 game, stratified event. A is 50 to 100, B is 20 to 50 and C is
under 20.
Tuesday Afternoon will remain Non-Life Masters, however, will be stratified. A is 200 to 300, B is 100
to 200 and C is under 100. Separate under 20 if tables warrant and for Easy Bridge!
Tuesday Evening will change by adding another stratification. A is 500+, B is 200 to 500 and C is
under 200. Separate under 20 if tables warrant and for Easy Bridge!
Thursday Evening will present A is 500+, B is 200 to 500 and C is under 200. Separate under 20
section is NO LONGER OFFERED.
Friday Evening will see a drastic change. It will now be a non-life master event. A is 200 to 300, B is
100 to 200 and C is under 100. Separate under 20 if tables warrant.
We hope to see you out there and enjoy the new structure!

Sent: Oct 1, 2004
Subject: Thursday's Success + Saturday Game
Last night's party night was a success! 20 Tables of Fun Filled, Action Packed bridge! Thanks to all
who partook in this event. Look to see these types of events coming up again in the future.
Just a note that Saturday, October 2, 2004 at 1:00 PM is the COPC Qualifying Game. It involves some
red points for a dollar more with a chance to qualify for the COPC events for Bridge Week next year.
We welcome all to attend.
Have fun!

Sent: Sep 23, 2004
Subject: The RDBC Says 'Farewell' to a fellow bridge player....
On Tuesday, September 21, 2004. Dr. Marshall Owen Lundlie died at the age of 72 years.
Although details are sketchy, we have been told that Marshall was returning back from the recent
Billings, Montana regional when he had a massive heart attack, rolled his vehicle and died on the
scene.
Marshall was having a great bridge year, having won the Flight B Swiss Teams in Billings, MT and a
couple of team events in Red Deer, AB in early August of this year.
Marshall became a life master in 1998 and later a bronze life master.
He was swept away from this world too soon and will always be remembered in our hearts.
Arrangements entrusted to the Regina Funeral Home (306-789-8850).

Sent: Sep 20, 2004
Subject: Friendly Reminders and A Whole Lot More!
Just a reminder to those who forgot! On Thursday, September 30, 2004, the RDBC proudly presents

"Party Like It's 2004" bridge party! Bring food, bring prizes, bring your friends and we will supply the
fun!
NOTE: This also happens to be the same night as the CNTC Club Qualifying. So this is a team event!
Don't worry, if you don't have partners, I'm sure you won't be the only ones. So come on out and
support your bridge club; we need the table counts!
Just a reminder of a few events hitting September:
Monday, September 20, 2004 - Evening North American 49er Pairs
Tuesday, September 21, 2004 - Evening COPC Qualifying Game - A pairs event, for a dollar more,
with bonus points and the chance to qualify for the COPC.
For the month of October, there are 15 special events and of course, our annual Fall Sectional from
October 21-24, 2004. Check out the club calendar for more information!
On a final note:
The Canadian Bridge Federation (www.cbf.ca) is an organization representing tens of thousands of
Canadian bridge players. In the 1960s, Canadian membership in the ACBL had surpassed 10,000,
due mainly to the stimulus provided by the Leagues club and tournament programs. As much as
Canadians enjoyed ACBL bridge, they still lacked an organization that linked them directly. And so the
Canadian Bridge Federation (CBF) came to fill this void.
Canadians can be proud of the CBFs 25+ years. Looking ahead, the future of the organization will
depend in large measure on the continued support of an informed membership.
Therefore, if you are a Canadian bridge player and have not paid your CBF dues, please do so.
Annual dues are $6.95 US for renewals and $3.75 for first time members, juniors or students. These
dues allow you to receive Bridge Canada (CBF's bridge magazine) and also allows you to be eligible
for qualification in CNTC, COPC and CWTC events.
With that in mind, there is a CBF ran International Fund Regional coming up in Calgary, Alberta,
Canada from March 21 to March 27, 2005. Plan to attend and support not only the CBF, but your
bridge addiction as well. The event information can be found at
http://www.calgarybridge.com/pdf/Cal2005.pdf

Thanks for your continued support.

Sent: Aug 26, 2004
Subject: RDBC - SEPTEMBER 2004 NEWSLETTER HAS ARRIVED!
The Regina Duplicate Bridge proudly announces the arrival of the September 2004 Club Newsletter.
This edition of the newsletter is filled with wonderful announcements, award winners, and even
sadness as we recognize the passing of Joan Schneider at the age of 66.
But God does not close a door without opening a window - a look at where the club currently stands
and our goals and hopes for the rest of this year and in to 2005. We need your help!
A must read! Available in the "Newsletters" section of the RDBC website.
PS: The 2004/2005 Club Calendar of Events has been converted to Adobe PDF format for your
viewing pleasure. Located in the "Events" section of the RDBC website.
Visit http://www.reginabridge.com and view what we have to offer for you today!

Sent: Aug 7, 2004
Subject: Party like it's 2004!
Ladies and Gentlemen, boys and girls, children of all ages. RDBC proudly brings to you the Thursday
"Party like it's 2004" Evening Bridge Party!
Kicks off on September 30, 2004 at 7:30 PM, of course, show up early and socialize! Bring some food
and door prizes and we'll supply the fun! :-)
Stratified event just like any other Thursday and if table counts warrant, a side game for under 20
masterpoints will be created!
Our table counts are dangerously low, so we need your help in fixing that!

Come on out, play some cards, have some food, and support your local bridge club!

Sent: Aug 3, 2004
Subject: Easy Bridge Needs You!
As I'm sure some of you already know, Easy Bridge is scheduled to start Tuesday, September 7, 2004
at 1:00 PM. There is also an evening side session of Easybridge starting at 7:30 PM.
We are asking you to help us in making Easy Bridge as much of a success as it was in the past. We
need volunteers for the following items:
This is for both Afternoon & evenings and likely for first 4 weeks.
1. One person to sell books, at $20.
2. Two people to register people (hand them out & collect forms)
3. Three people to help with flip charts for the first 6 weeks at least.
4. People to prepare food, snacks, tea & coffee. Likely for 4 weeks.
5. Fill in to play with rookies to make up full tables. But you have to be prepared to NOT TEACH as
you play.
If you think you have what it takes and are willing to help, please tell Dave Worby in person or by email at dmworby@yahoo.com

Sent: Jul 24, 2004
Subject: Thursday Nights! Bet ya didn't know!
Our Thursday Night Stratified Pairs game is usually the biggest game of the week. Players range in
skill and points and fun is had by all!
But you can take it a step higher! If enough players show up that are under 20 masterpoints, we can
have a side game for novice players! So support your club and support the newcomer events by
showing up and taking a shot at some good ol' fun (and masterpoints).
Hope to see you there!

Sent: Jul 13, 2004

Subject: RDBC Website Gets a Boost!
Ladies and Gentlemen, we are proud to announce that the Regina Duplicate Bridge Club website has
taken a boost in information and organization.
First of all, you'll notice on the main page that the newsletters are no longer there. That's because we
have an entire section built for just the newsletters. It is located in the "Newsletters" section on the
right navigation bar.
Secondly, we have another new section built called "Conventions". In there, you will find over 100
common conventions used by bridge players all around the world. Check it out, it's a real treat.
We hope you enjoy the additions to the RDBC website and remember to visit us at
http://www.reginabridge.com

Sent: Jun 19, 2004
Subject: Annual General Meeting - Final Announcement!
The Regina Duplicate Bridge Club's Annual General Meeting is only 6 days away.
The meeting starts at 6:15 PM, so be sure to show up and cast your votes and voice your opinion for
the 2004/2005 year! REMEMBER! If you show up for the meeting, you will get your bridge entry for the
night FREE! What a deal!
Many championships will be announced. Here are a few of them:
Don Larmour Monday Afternoon Championship
Pat Fyfe Friday Afternoon Championship
Thursday Night Double Session Swiss Team Championship
Monday Night Newcomer Championship
And so many more.
It's also your time to vote for a new 2004/2005 executive. This year, the executive focuses on the
future. Where we've been, where were going. The pitfalls, the possibilities and the promise. The past
is through with us, so we must be through with the past.

Join us in making that happen on Thursday, June 24, 2004 at the RDBC. Hope to see you there!

Sent: Jun 12, 2004
Subject: Annual General Meeting
The AGM is at your doorstep. Another club year got by with so many memories.
Join us in celebrating and recognizing those memories on June 24, 2004. The meeting starts at 6:15
PM, so be sure to show up and cast your votes and voice your opinion for the 2004/2005 year!
REMEMBER! If you show up for the meeting, you will get your bridge entry for the night FREE! What a
deal!
Here are a few of the awards/prizes we will be recognizing:
Highest Percentage in an Open Game - This goes to the partnership that achieved the highest
percentage game in an open game such as Monday or Friday afternoons.
Swiss Team Club Championship - Awarded to the 4, 5 or 6 person team that participated in both
sessions of the championship and placed 1st. This year, it's a tie! So 8 people will be awarded.
Life Masters - Those who achieved their life masters in the 2003/2004 bridge year will receive an
award for their hard work and efforts in becoming a life master.
These are only just a few of the prizes and awards that will be handed out at the AGM.
Hope to see you there!

Sent: Jun 6, 2004
Subject: Another Year Gone By at the RDBC!
A very interesting and exciting year is soon to come to a close as the RDBC wraps up the 2003/2004
bridge year. A lot of things are to be looked back on as well as things to focus on for next year.
It is with deepest regret that the RDBC inform you that Joan Schneider, close friend of the Anderson

family and a queen of the bridge scene has been diagnosed with cancer. She has not been feeling
well in the last month and this is the reason why. Joan has requested that club members contact her
as much as possible to give her progress on the club's events and happenings. We all wish Joan the
best of luck and pray that she recovers soon and can come back to the bridge table, where she is
deeply missed.

The Annual General Meeting & Trophy Night will be held at the RDBC on Thursday, June 24, 2004.
The meeting will start at 6:15 PM, so be sure to show up and cast your votes and voice your opinion
for the 2004/2005 year! REMEMBER! If you show up for the meeting, you will get your bridge entry for
the night FREE! What a deal!
A lot of events will take place this year at the AGM, including the recognizing of numerous new life
masters as well as recognizing club championship winners. Furthermore, we will be discussing the
edited club by-laws for approval. This and much more! You can't miss out!
On another note, Tuesday, June 8, 2004 at 7:30 PM hosts the NAOP Club Qualifying Game. This
game is a dollar more for extra points and a chance to qualify. As explained the newsletter, here are
the details again:
NAOP (North American Open Pairs) This is an ACBL Wide Pairs event. Club qualifying games are
held throughout June, July and August each year. The club games are stratified: A: >2000; B: <2000;
C: nonLM with fewer than 500. Players in the top 50% qualify as individuals for the next level of play. If
a Unit Level is required, the Unit game is held at the beginning of September and partnerships are set
when a pair fills in their entry at the Unit Final. (In 2004 there will not be a Unit Final - players advance
right to the District Final) The next step is the District Final which is always held on the Saturday of the
District 18 Fall Regional. (In 2004 this will be in Billings, MT the week of September 13 - 19). At the
District Final the three Flights are separate events and our District qualifies three pairs in each Flight
for the NA Final which is held at the Spring NABC. The pair finishing first in each flight receives airfare
and hotel for the NA Final. The pair finishing second in each flight receives airfare for the NA Final.
The third place pair in each flight is eligible to play in the NA final at their own expense.

Sent: Apr 29, 2004
Subject: Monday Night Mayhem! and Slammin' Saturday Afternoon!

Just a reminder to all that the Saturday Afternoon Game is still ACTIVE and for those who don't know,
it is now in the afternoon starting at 1:00 PM and is stratified. A is 300+, B is 100 to 300 and C is under
99.
Come on out and support your club today!
Monday, May 10th 2004 at 7:30 PM marks Monday Night Mayhem! Brought to you by the Regina
Duplicate Bridge Club at http://www.reginabridge.com. A pairs game in which both people must be
under 100 masterpoints. Come on out, step in to the ring and battle your opponents as you reach for
that star, the Monday Night Championship!
Extra dollar gets you in for the chance at extra points and to send your partnership in to stardom.
Again, that's Monday, May 10th at 7:30 PM. Don't miss out and until then, keep on trumpin'

Sent: Apr 16, 2004
Subject: Reminder: Saturday AFTERNOON Game Starts This Saturday, April 17
Just a reminder to all!
It is now a Saturday AFTERNOON game, starting at 1:00 PM and ending around 4:15 PM.
It is now stratified. A is 300+ Points, B is 100 to 299 Points, and C is 0 to 99 Points.
The Saturday Afternoon Bridge Game returns on April 17, 2004 at 1:00 PM. Bring food and bring your
friends to what will be the biggest thing talked about in the local bridge community for weeks!

Sent: Apr 6, 2004
Subject: APRIL NEWSLETTER IS HERE!
After the hardship...after draining every blood, sweat and tear from our bodies, we have released to
you the RDBC APRIL NEWSLETTER 2004!
Full of interesting news, events, achievements, columns and much much more! This'll be the talk of
the bridge town.

Go to http://www.reginabridge.com and download it from the Main Page under "April 2004" in the "List
of Club Newsletters" portion near the bottom.

Sent: Apr 6, 2004
Subject: NEW Saturday Game Starting + Good Friday Announcement!
First, let us get under way the fact that there will be no Friday NIGHT game on Good Friday, the
afternoon is still on. Join us next Friday night for the same fun filled game.
Now on to the big news. We placed out a voting box to determine what time of day and what type of
game players would like to play the most on a Saturday. After much discussion, we have come to the
following conclusion:
Saturday Game will now be a Saturday AFTERNOON game starting at 1:00 PM with the following
stratifications:
A is 300+ Points
B is 100 to 299 Points
C is 0 to 99 Points
This new game will have it's grand opening on April 17, 2004 at 1:00 PM. Bring food and bring your
friends friends to what will be the biggest thing talked about in the local bridge community for weeks!

Sent: Mar 31, 2004
Subject: April Event Extravaganza at the RDBC!
April is host to a number of wonderful and exciting events that will keep you coming back for more!
Friday, April 2, 2004 at 1:00 pm -- Pat Fyfe Club Championship - An open game for extra points and a
chance to get your name on a plaque in the club trophy room. Come on out and take the chance to
become a part of club history.
Tuesday, April 13, 2004 at 7:30 pm -- Board-a-Match Club Championship - A TEAM game in which

each board is scored as 1 (a win), 1/2 (a tie) or 0 (a loss) calculated upon what you did versus what
your partners did on the same board. Also for extra points and your name on a Plaque in the Trophy
room. Hope to see you there!
Wednesday, April 21, 2004 at 7:30 pm -- Wednesday Evening Club Championship - An invitational
style event (one player under 100 masterpoints) for a chance to get your name on a plaque and to
rack up those extra points once again. We hope for a big turnout!
Thursday, April 29, 2004 at 7:30 pm -- Helen Shields Rookie-Master Game - An annual bonus point
game where one person must be under 20 points. This is a great opportunity to bring out a newcomer
and compete with other rookie-master partnerships for the chance at the #1 spot and bragging rights!
All scores are compared with other clubs in Canada - plaques are awarded to the pair in each Zone
with the highest percentage score and the National Winners will receive beautiful trophies.

Sent: Mar 19, 2004
Subject: Correction - I have have been tired!
The Grand National Teams on March 30, 2004 is on a TUESDAY, not a THURSDAY. I previously
typed in Thursday, I was obviously quite tired.
Sorry....it is Tuesday, March 30, 2004

Sent: Mar 18, 2004
Subject: Many Special Games, Many Points to be Won!
On Wednesday, March 24, 2004 at 7:30 PM, the RDBC is proud to present an ACBL Wide Charity
Game. You will pay a dollar more for the chance at extra points. This game is still the same as any
other Wednesday night game, one person must be under 100 masterpoints. Come one, come all.
Friday, March 26, 2004 at 7:30 pm - Under 100 - Grand National Teams is on! Extra dollar gets you
bonus points and the opportunity to quality for the Unit level playoffs. Up to 6 members can play on
one team. Good luck to all!
Thursday, March 30, 2004 at 7:30 pm - GN Teams Club Qualifying! Same format as the above, extra

dollar, extra points, but it is stratified, A < 5000, B < 2000 and C < 500.
Lastly, those with any suggestions, comments or submissions for the April Newsletter are to contact
rdbcnews@hotmail.com with your input.
Thanks and have a wonderful day.

Sent: Feb 29, 2004
Subject: Regina Spring Sectional 2004!
The RDBC proudly presents the 2004 Regina Spring Sectional Tournament.
This tournament is 4 days, starting with a Compact KO and ending with a Swiss Team game. Silver
points available, including a bonus International Fund Game on Saturday night.
Pamphlets and more information can be found at the RDBC. We would be happy to help you.
March 4-7, 2004

Sent: Feb 13, 2004
Subject: STAC Corrections
I apologize, the following corrections were made about the STAC:
The cost of the game is $7 per person per session - two dollars more than usual.
The STRATS are: A: 750 or more B: 300 - 750 C: 0 - 300

Sent: Feb 12, 2004
Subject: STAC is coming! STAC is coming!
It's that time of the year again...the Canada Wide Sectional Tournament at Clubs begins.
Monday, February 16 to Saturday, February 21 - all games!

Get ready for an entire week of bonus silver points! What's the catch you say? You play only a dollar
more and all games are stratified as:
A: 500+ Points
B: 300 - 500 Points
C: 0 - 300 Points
The only exception is Monday and Friday night and Tuesday afternoon, they will stay the same!
If you manage to get a really good percentage, your score will be place in to a field across Canada for
the chance at an overall bonus if your percentage ranks high in all of Canada.
So come on out and give it a shot, it's just that easy.

Sent: Jan 28, 2004
Subject: FREE GAME Saturday, Saturday, Saturday!
This Saturday, January 31, 2004, the Regina Duplicate Bridge Club is hosting a Saturday Night Party!
The entry is free, bring a friend, bring some goodies and/or a small door prize and we will supply the
cards, the atmosphere and the excitement!
So come on down and show them what you've got! Remember, it's all FREE!

Sent: Jan 4, 2004
Subject: Special Games Coming to a Club Near You!
Thursday, January 8, 2004 at 7:30 PM - a Canadian National Team Championship Qualifier will allow
you with a team of up to 6 players join together and play Imps to determine who is the best of the best.
Almost double the points for a dollar more and they are red too!
Saturday, January 10, 2004 at 7:30 PM - our annual Club Championship, a dollar more earns you the
chance at bonus black points and a if you claim 1st place, your partnership will show up on our annual
trophy for this event! Good luck to all!

Thursday, January 15, 2004 at 7:30 PM - Once again, our annual Thursday night championship. 1
Dollar More, bonus points and a trophy presented to each stratification. The strats are A - Open, B 300 to 500 and C - Under 300 points.
I welcome one and all to take part in this exciting month full of special games.

